Welcome to the iconic Styl-Plus! Ordior protecting their rights!
PRESS RELEASE, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, 5th May 2020,
Meet Styl-Plus! A Nigerian R&B and pop musical group/quartet that has quite a history behind
it. The founding members were Shifi Emoefe, Tunde Akinsanmi, Yemi Akinwonmi, and Lanre
Faneyi, the name STYL being an abbreviation of the founders’ first names. In 1998 Lanre
Faneyi died, and Zeal Onyecheme joined the group. This band of musical pioneers have
millions of plays under their belt, so it stands to reason that their songs are truly something
else!
Ordior is now working with Styl-Plus to manage their copyrights and seek out unpaid and
unclaimed royalties. The members of Styl-Plus can rest assured knowing that the quality
music they create is getting the treatment and respect that it deserves! Even now, lost
royalties have been recovered by the Ordior team, and are moving into the group’s hands
where they rightfully belong. Music of this caliber deserves every ounce of that consideration,
and Ordior and our partner company Blue Pie are here to deliver!
With blockbuster hits such as “Olufunmi” and “Imagine That”, the tracks that Styl-Plus have
made and will surely continue to make are always guaranteed to satisfy. Do you agree? Why
not check out their social media and discuss! You might even discover some new favourites…
or scratch an itch that searching for them on all major online retail platforms can’t! Or maybe
you might want to bring the party to you… well, in that case, the details to book and contact
the band are below too!
Whatever avenue satisfies you, the one thing we can be glad of is that either choice will at
least be satisfying. Why can we say this with full confidence? Because it’s Styl-Plus, baby!
Whether they’re a group or a duo, and whether the members are modern, or the classic ones
who have moved on or passed away… ain’t nobody as iconic as Styl-Plus, and ain’t nobody
quite like ’em!
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS
●

Website | w
 ww.styl-plus.com

●

Wiki | e
 n.wikipedia.org/wiki/Styl-Plus

●

Facebook | w
 ww.facebook.com/stylplusofficial

●

Instagram | @official_stylplus | www.instagram.com/official_stylplus

●

Twitter | @styl_plus | w
 ww.twitter.com/styl_plus

●

SoundCloud | www.soundcloud.com/styl-plusofficial

●

Last FM | w
 ww.last.fm/music/Styl-Plus

●

Allmusic | w
 ww.allmusic.com/artist/styl-plus-mn0000408819/songs

Search “Ordior” in Google for more information.
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ABOUT ORDIOR:
www.ordior.com
Ordior is a software company designed to meet the very specific needs of content owners,
software developers and digital rights managers all over the world. The Ordior systems have
been designed to allow content companies, large or small, to outsource all of the tasks that
sit between the content sale and distribution of funds, to the entire chain of royalty collection,
accounting, reporting and distribution, through to the management and development of a
sales team’s commission structure and creation of value-added reseller networks and
channels. Ordior is committed to developing and maintaining systems that are several
generations ahead of those currently employed in the content industries. Best of all, we will
continue to evolve with the digital economy, accommodating new business models and
income streams as they come to market.
Ordior’s proprietary software products have been developed by a world-class team of
engineers and software developers. Ordior’s software and rights management services are
now used by over 200 record labels, software developers, film/media production companies
and publishing houses. The Ordior royalty and payment management services platforms
provide real-time reporting on transactions for our customers 24/7, 365 days a year.
Ordior provides a turnkey solution for all creators or I.P, digital content, software, music,
films and other digital assets that have the need for transparent reporting, income stream
management, rights management protection systems and mechanical copyright management
and administration services. If you own content and you want your rights managed, then
Ordior provides an excellent product offering and service.
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Contact Details:
The Media Manager
ORDIOR AUSTRALIA
Clarence House
Unit 6/9 Clarence Street
Moss Vale, NSW, 2575
Australia
P: +61 2 9310 0155
F: +61 2 9310 0166
E: sales@ordior.com
W: www.ordior.com
The Media Manager
ORDIOR USA
3 Germay Dr
Ste 4 – 4002
Wilmington, DE 19804
USA
P: +1 646 291 8906
F: +1 360 326 1527
Toll Free Number: +1 877 772 3711
E: sales@ordior.com
W: www.ordior.com
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